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PHOTO ALBUM: TEMPLE GRANDIN'S VISIT
November 3, 2011 by JoLynne Lyon
The CPD and the College of Agriculture at Utah State University were two of many organizations sponsoring Temple Grandin's visit to USU.
We learned a lot from Temple, and we'll write about that later. For now we'll just say that her lecture, "All Kinds of Minds Need to Work
Together," was delivered to a packed ballroom at the Taggart Student Center. Attendees who couldn't find a seat in the ballroom listened in
at the Sunburst Lounge.
When Dr. Grandin spoke on animal psychology later that evening, it was to yet another full house.
Following are some photos taken at the luncheon, her tour of animal facilities at USU, the lectures and the book signing. We'd like to thank
Kelly Smith for manning the camera.
Temple Grandin. left, stands in front of a painting given as a thank‑you gift for her visit. Also pictured is the artist's mother, Marylee Moreno.
The artist, Mariel Moreno, with her painting's human subject. Scott McKendrick is a known figure among horse enthusiasts in Cache Valley.
These attendees came as a family.
The "1 in 110" photography exhibit by Christopher Gauthier takes its name from the statistical probability that a child will be diagnosed with autism. It provided a backdrop
for the book signing.
Attendees crowded the ballroom.
